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Dear Friends
At the forthcoming AGM I shall be reporting as usual on the events and achievements of the last year, so this
piece will be relatively short.
Those of you who have visited the gardens recently will have seen even more improvements made to prime areas
of the gardens, again the result of efforts from our gardener, Mike Girling, and the innovative work of our garden
volunteers who work so effectively on the last Saturday of each month, under the capable guidance of Penny
Maitra.
Some of this work has been to improve the infra-structure and you may have noticed for a time that parts of the
paths were closed and subsequently re-turfed, thanks to Trafford Council. In addition some of you have kindly
donated trees for which we are very grateful.
As mentioned above, we have retained our allocated gardener, Mike Girling, helped this year by an apprentice
from the Trafford scheme. This provides extra help in keeping the gardens in shape as well as offering good
training. To Mike and the other Trafford staff we give our thanks and also to Dave Rome who continues to be our
Greenspace Development Officer. Once again, at the time of writing, we all wait to see if all the valuable efforts
will succeed in retaining the coveted Green Flag award.
Rob Frier and volunteers on the Events Committee have organised several musical and theatrical performances
in the Gardens. The Panatonic Allstars Steel Orchestra were on the Theatre Lawn on 9th June and then on
August 3rd we have the return of Folksy Theatre Company, with the comedy “Much Ado About Nothing”.  More
details, timing etc on the website and at the AGM.
Shortly after the visit by the Green Flag judges and just in time for the Tea in the Gardens and Tours for charity
fundraising by the Mayor of Trafford, Councillor Jane Baugh, some misplaced energy by not so welcome visitors
knocked down part of the dry stone wall. I am happy to say it has been temporarily repaired by some of our
resourceful Committee. They deserve a medal as do all the hardworking Committee – thanks to them, especially
Peter Baugh who took on the role of Treasurer this year
and Helen Selwood, who is probably not standing again
for election, after being on the Committee since its
inception. Unfortunately, we have had a little more of
vandalism recently, partly because of some difficulties
with locking the gates. Please keep your eyes open
when in the Gardens – we have even had some new
plantings stolen!
Don’t forget you can keep up with all these
developments and many more, on our website. I do
hope we shall see many of you at the AGM which is in
The Moorfield (the new look former Sale Hotel).  I
believe a quiz is part of the attractions. It is at 7pm on
Monday July 2nd.
Best wishes for a happy summer

Garth Jones
(Chair of the Friends of  Walkden Gardens.)
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Friends of Walkden Gardens AGM

The Friends of Walkden Gardens
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2012

Monday 2nd July at 7.00pm
The Moorfield (upstairs room),

 131 Marsland Road, Sale, M33 3NW

All  Friends of Walkden Gardens,
Please see above details of our annual AGM at which
Officers will be elected and Reports from Committees and
Annual Accounts will be made. We are grateful to the
management of The Moorfield for allowing us to use their
premises.
We need a good attendance, so please do your best to be
there. As an incentive and additional and enjoyable
attraction, there will be a gardening quiz. Join us, too, in a
glass of wine or soft drink.



Our Website
Like any voluntary organisation we are always in need of funds to
progress the work in the Gardens. Even producing and distributing
this Newsletter is becoming more expensive. We have now
installed a Paypal button on the website so that donations can be
made online by credit card or from a Paypal account. Obviously our
Treasurer can also deal with
donations made in a more
conventional manner.

WWW.WALKDENGARDENS.CO.UK

Shakespeare in the Gardens
The Folksy
Theatre's
production of
Shakespeare's
comedy "Much
Ado About
Nothing " will
come to the
Gardens on 3rd
August 2012.
This is the
second time
that this
Company has visited the Gardens.

Green Flag

Re-Turfing Grass Walkway
The Gardens have now
become so popular that the
increased footfall, combined
with the wet weather,  has
started to damage some of the
grassed walkways. Work was
recently carried out to replace
the turf on the main walkway.
The old turf was lifted by a
mechanical stripper and stored
upside down to decompose
into compost. The new turf was
laid on ”rootzone”, a special
sand and loam mix which
helps drainage and root
penetration.

Once again the Friends of Walkden Gardens hosted an outdoor
event during Sale Festival. This year the Panatonic Allstars Steel
Orchestra performed on the theatre lawn on Saturday 9th June.
This was the second visi tof these very talented young musicians
to the Gardens.
The year the weather was not very kind but the audience enjoyed
the performance with some enthousiastic dancing towards the
end of the concert!

Sale Festival - Pantonic Allstars

Around the Dovecote
In December we held our traditional Christmas event with Carols
around the
Dovecote. Despite
some rain, the
evetn was a great
success with quite
a large crowd
coming to sample
the mulled wine,
mince pies etc and
to listten to the
carols and join in
the singing.
Many thanks to all
the members of the Friends Group and supporters who worked
so hard and special thanks to the Salvation Army Band for their
magnificent contribution to the day.
In late May the dovecote was the centre of a funding raising event
for the Mayor of Trafford's Charity Appeal. In 2011/12 the Mayor
was Councillor Jane Baugh who has been an active supporter of
the Friends Group since its inception. Cream teas and guided
tours of the Gardens all helped to raise funds for local charities.

Once again,
due to the hard
work of Mike
Girling (Trafford
Council's onsite
gardener) and
the volunteers
from the
Friends Group,
the Gardens
were award
Green Flag
status for
2011/12.
Recently we had another visit from the Grenn Flag inspectors and
we are now waiting to see if we have retained this award for a
further year.

Northern Rail Award

The Gardens were "Highly Commended" at the
national stage of the Northern Rail Hidden
Gems Award scheme. In recognition,

Northern Rail have now presented the
Gardens with an impressive plaque which we

can put on display.
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